
EUROSTYLE
Classic German Laminate

EUROSTLYE focuses on naturalness, are high-tech products

protected by patents, and are made from high-quality materials

with designers paying attention to even the smallest details.

EUROSTYLE Classic laminate features includes a matt surface, bevel

edged, Authentic Embossed texture with Diamond Gloss wood

pore, finishes with a lightly brush wood-looking surface and easy

installation with the 1clic2go Pure lock system.

Classic Decors

Dimensions: 1/2″ (thickness) x 7 1/2″ (width) x 50 5/8″ (length)

The EUROSTYLE Flooring Collection sets itself apart from other floor brands through their intense colour tones, natural

surface structures, special brilliance and unique features. Choose the right flooring for your lifestyle in Metro Vancouver,

throughout British Columbia and across Canada!

Enchanted Oak Silver Shadow Oak Steelworks Oak

Details & Features

Collection EUROSTYLE Classic

Category High Performance German Laminate

Dimensions 7 1/2″ (width) x 50 5/8″ (length)

Thickness 3/8″ & 1/2″ High Density Fiberboard

VOC A+

Finish · Authentic Embossed Texture

· Diamond Gloss E�ect

AC Rating AC4

Abrasive Class for

Residential Usage

Abrasive Class 23

Abrasive Class for

Commercial Usage

Abrasive Class 32

Installation By floating

1clic2go Pure System

Bevel Edges

V4 Real Groove

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial

Coating

Warranty · 25 year residential warranty

· 5 year commercial warranty

Ecologically Aware & Environmentally Friendly Laminate

EUROSTYLE and EUROTREND laminate products are manufactured in a manner in line with ecological, socially responsible and economic

principles of sustainable forestry. The laminate consists of 90 percent wood and is manufactured exclusively with wood from domestic

and sustainably managed forestry in the flooring production. This is guaranteed by the PEFC (Pan European Forest Certification), an

independent testing institute. EUROSTYLE and EUROTREND laminate is robust, durable; thus resources are conserved.

Flooring is Manufactured…

With low-emissions.

Mindfully of natural resources.

Without pesticides.

Without damaging heavy metals.

In addition to this, EUROSTYLE follows the German and European E1 Classification guidelines for laminate flooring and wooden

composites, according to which detriments to health are prohibited. Your old EUROSTYLE laminate floor can be disposed of easily with

your household waste.




